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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Music Legend Judy Collins to Perform At Weinberg Center for the Arts
FREDERICK, MD, Tuesday, January 15, 2019 — Music legend Judy Collins will be performing at the
Weinberg Center for the Arts on Saturday May 11, 2019 at 8:00 PM.
Tickets begin at $49 and may be purchased online at WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the Box Office
at 301-600-2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick Street. A Meet & Greet opportunity is available
for an additional $75, but is limited to 50 people.
Judy Collins has inspired audiences with sublime vocals, boldly vulnerable songwriting, personal
life triumphs and a firm commitment to social activism. The award winning Ms. Collins has had
mega hits with songs such as “Both Sides Now”, “Send In The Clowns”, “Some Day Soon”, Chelsea
Morning” , “Turn, Turn, Turn” and of course “Amazing Grace”. Having produced over 50 albums of
music, Judy Collins was nominated for her first Grammy award in 1964. Her most recent Grammy
nomination came in 2017. That Grammy nomination span of 53 years is an all-time record in the
music business. Judy Collins was also nominated for an Academy Award for the documentary
“Portrait of a Woman”.
A complete listing of artists and performers scheduled for the 2018-2019 season can be found at
WeinbergCenter.org.
ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters,
offering film, music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic
Tivoli movie theater in downtown Frederick, Maryland, the Weinberg Center strives to ensure that
the arts remain accessible and affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg Center
events are made possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland State Arts
Council, Plamondon Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and individual donors.
Photos available upon request.

